Whole Education
SEND

Self-improving systems through collaboration and peer review
Whole Education is delighted to have partnered
with Northumberland County Council to deliver
a structured and quality assured process of
peer review. The project will use local
knowledge and collaboration to develop
provision and improve outcomes for learners
with SEND across the region.
Whole Education SEND involves:
High-quality training from
national experts

Structured peer review and
coaching

Self-evaluation and action
planning

This piece of work clearly
links with other school
priorities... It’s pulling things
together for us.

Quality assurance from a
national SEND expert

Whole Education SEND Participant, 2019

Beneﬁts

Improve your conﬁdence & accuracy in self-evaluating
your SEND provision
Write and implement an action plan for SEND that links to
your school’s wider strategic priorities
Develop powerful and collaborate professional
relationships with other SEND leaders in your region
Beneﬁt from CPD webinars on key focus areas of your
SEND provision such as provision mapping and
identiﬁcation

Self Evaluation
The self-evaluation is completed by SENCos and Headteachers using online platform EvaluateMySchool.
Self-evaluations are used to inform the action plan and will enable to accurately track progress made in
developing SEND provision over time.
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Project Launch:
Weds 6th May
Online self-evaluation

Coaching Workshop I:
Thurs 27th May
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Virtual visit 1: action
planning
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Virtual visit 2: checking
progress
Coaching Workshop II
Weds 2nd September
QA Calls
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Coaches virtually meet with their
participant SENCos individually during
half term two.

Coach and participant will discuss the
self-evaluation using coaching
techniques shared at the launch.

Together, coach and participant draft an
action plan, which the participant will
send to Whole Education to quality
assure.
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Triad check-in
QA Calls
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The Virtual Peer Virtual Process

Meetings two and three will bring the
whole triad together virtually to discuss
progress against their action plans.
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Virtual visit 3: reviewing
impact

2 ‘22
Online self-evaluation
Impact Summary
Celebration of Learning

These visits provide an opportunity for the
triad to share ideas and ask questions.

Together, the triad will become more
conﬁdent and accurate in self-evaluating
their SEND provision.

Contact send@wholeeducation.org to ﬁnd out more about
WE SEND or visit www.wholeeducation.org to learn more
about Whole Education.

